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i see the snow as it falls, falls, falls down
i take it slow as i crawl, crawl, crawl round
well, i've been down
and i've been up, yes, i've been low
and now i'm down
and i give up

i've got a lot of words since it
i've got a lots of work to do
yeah, i've got everything but time
i put on something in red to hide the fact that i am blue
it's christmas time
i'm still with you

i need more, i feel alone, lone, lone, lone
you perform, but you don't, don't, don't care
that i've been there
that i've been up, that i've been low
and now i'm here
and i give up

i've got a lot of words since it
i've got a lots of work to do
yeah, i've got everything but time
i put on something in red to hide the fact that i am blue
it's christmas time
i'm still with you

you kiss me withour charms
you hold me without arms
and i wonder for how long can i go on to play this part
you love me without heart

and i'd come, would i despise?
i've got an endless love for you
but i get nothing of your time
and i put on my finest dress to hide the fact that i fall
through
it's christmas evening
i'm stated with you
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it's christmas evening
it's made for two
it's christmas evening
we're as good as blue
it's christmas evening
i'll dress in blue
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